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Concerns about limited energy resources and environmental problems are growing. One of the solutions to increase energy
e�ciency is to produce it sparsely. In this regard, cogeneration systems are of particular importance.�e home sector is one of the
most consumed sectors due to the potential of solar radiation in this country, a system of simultaneous generation of electricity
and heat for the home sector has been proposed, and modeling operations have been performed on the proposed system. �e
results show that the proposed system is capable of supplying more than 85% of hot water demand and annual production of
316.36 kWh of electricity.

1. Introduction

Energy is considered to be the main factor in the socio-
economic development of human societies. But the process
of production, transmission, distribution, and consumption
has always been considered a cause of environmental pol-
lution on a local, regional, and global scale along with other
factors. Human societies have a variety of energy needs in
their daily lives or industrial products [1–3]. On the other
hand, traditional power plants are very large and concen-
trated energy production. �e new approach to energy
production is moving towards distributed generation, which
means that energy conversion units are close to their con-
sumers. As a result, transfer losses are minimized.

A distributed generation system is a reliable and envi-
ronmentally friendly alternative to conventional energy
systems. �e most important issue addressed in recent

studies is the development of technology solutions in the
�eld of energy conversion, fuel support, storage, and inte-
gration of energy systems. Integration of distributed energy
generation systems reduces transportation costs, reduces the
damage caused by load shedding, and also includes envi-
ronmental bene�ts. A better understanding of the rela-
tionship between distributed energy production systems and
sustainable development requires extensive political, eco-
nomic, social, and technological considerations [4–6].

In many countries that are suppliers of fossil fuels, in
recent years, with falling oil prices and economic and po-
litical crises, it can be noticed the increasing attention of the
government, researchers, and industrialists to strategic ac-
tivities in the �eld of energy [7, 8].

�e per capita �nal energy consumption in the agri-
cultural, household-commercial-public, transportation,
and industrial sectors is 2, 3, 8, 1, 6, 1, and 5, 1 times the
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global average, respectively. A comparison of Iran’s per
capita final energy consumption by energy carriers on a
global scale shows that the per capita consumption of
natural gas and crude oil and oil products is 9، 5 and 6 ،1
times the global average per capita consumption, respec-
tively [9]. (e per capita consumption of other carriers is
lower than the global average. (is is due to low efficiency
in operation, high energy consumption, as well as the use of
energy for goods and services. Given the importance of
distributed energy generation and environmental problems
in the world, it seems that decentralized electricity gen-
eration in small and scattered dimensions can minimize
these losses.

On the other hand, considering the high potential in
renewable energy, especially the high interest in solar energy,
it seems that this small-scale renewable energy can be used to
meet the demand of the domestic sector [10, 11].

(ere have been many studies in the field of distributed
generation systems as well as distributed generation systems
using solar energy and ORC technology in the world. Pedro
Mago et al. in 2009 used the Organic Rankine Cycle (ORC)
in the CHP system in small commercial buildings. In this
study, the waste energy of exhaust is used to generate
electricity, as a result of which the primary energy (PEC)
reduces the amount of carbon dioxide emissions (CDE). (e
purpose of this research is the energy, environmental, and
economic analysis of the CHP-ORC combined system
[12, 13].

In [14], they performed a thermal-economic optimiza-
tion on the recovery of waste heat using the organic Rankine
cycle. (e optimization process is performed under constant
conditions for the heat source. (e ORC investment’s
thermal efficiency and net cost in single-stage and two-stage
recovery modes are optimized using a genetic algorithm
[15]. (e authors have shown in their study that dry and
isotropic fluids are preferred for use in the ORC cycle.(is is
because dry and isotropic fluids become superheated after
expansion [16]. In [17], they conducted a study on the
cogeneration system of solar cooling, heating, and electricity.
(eir proposed system is a combination of the Brighton
cycle and the transient refrigeration cycle of the critical state
of CO2 with the ejector. We have conducted a study on the
energy, environmental and, economic analysis of a parabolic
trough concentrating the photovoltaic or thermal system
[18].

In [19], they performed a multivariate optimization on
the solar, heating, and solar cogeneration systems. In this
study, a flat plate collector was used to collect solar thermal
energy. On an organic Rankine cycle, the solar power system
was used to provide heating and power to the home sector.
Calculations on the performance of small-scale solar heating
and power generation systems have been performed to
estimate the potential of this technology to meet heating and
power demand [20]. In [21], they conducted a study on the
numerical investigation of the energy performance of a solar
micro-CHP unit. In [22], they conducted a study on the
innovative geothermal-based power and cooling cogenera-
tion system, thermodynamic analysis, and optimization.

In this research, the aim is to investigate the cogene-
ration of electricity and heat with the solar collector system,
in which the amount of thermal and electrical energy re-
quired for residential buildings has been determined. In this
research, thermal modeling of a solar collector with fluid
relationships has been done, which is considered as a
support system for the heater in the absence of solar heat. In
the studied system, the output of the solar collector is
considered as the input of the steam turbine in order to
evaluate the potential of generating electric energy from this
system.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Explanation of the System. (e combined heat and
power generation system proposed by this research consists
of a solar cycle consisting of a solar collector, a pump, and a
heat storage tank. (e solar cycle is connected to the power
generation cycle by a steam generator. (e cogeneration
system proposed in this research transfers the energy
collected from the sun by the solar collector to a steam
generator to be converted into electricity in the organic
Rankine power generation cycle. Since this system is
proposed for the home sector, we will have an area limit for
installing solar panels. Due to the area of roofs in Tehran,
an area of 15m2 has been considered for the installation of
solar collectors. In this research, solar vacuum tube col-
lectors have been used. (is is because they are a common
type in the market and have a higher efficiency than flat
plate collectors. (e heated water inside the solar collector
enters the heat storage tank after the heat transfer with the
organic fluid in the steam generator. In this research,
R245fa organic fluid has been used due to its suitable
thermophysical characteristics and environmental com-
patibility. (e configuration of the studied system can be
seen in Figure 1.

2.2. Modeling Method. Coproduction system modeling
consists of three general parts:

Input radiation.
Solar Cycle Section.
Organic Rankine Cycle Section.

System modeling is done by MATLAB software. Due to
the time-dependent nature of solar energy, the performance
of the complex should be evaluated at reasonable intervals.
(e minimum time interval developed to calculate the
amount of input radiation as well as experimental mea-
surements is one hour [12]. (e total received radiation of a
surface consists of three direct radiations, diffused radiation,
and reflective radiation.

IT � IT,b + IT,d + IT,refl. (1)

(e amount of radiation between hours ω1 and ω2 for a
plate outside the atmosphere is calculated from the following
equation [23, 24].
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where the value of n is the number of days, the value ofGSC is
the solar constant, and the angles of φ and δ are the latitude
of the angle of the mounting position relative to the ref-
erence coordinates (equator) and the angle of solar de-
�ection, respectively.�e radiation received on the ground is
calculated using

IT � IbRb + Id
1 + cos β

2
( ) + Iρg

1 − cos β
2

( ), (3)

where Rb de�nes the ratio of the received radiation of an
angled plate to a �at plate at any time. �e received ra-
diation is collected in a solar collector. As shown in the
�gure, a three-way valve is seen in the design to determine
the return path to the solar collector. �e circulating �uid
in the solar collector circulates in a closed circuit until it
reaches a certain temperature (Tsp), and as soon as the
temperature of the circulating water in the solar collector
reaches the set temperature, �e three-way valve is closed
and the water �ow is stopped. It enters the steam generator
to exchange heat with the organic �uid. �e solar collector
e�ciency of the vacuum tube in this research can be cal-
culated from the following equation.

ηSC � C0 − C1
Tsc − Text( )
Isol

− C1
Tsc − Text( )2

Isol
. (4)

�erefore, the thermal energy absorbed by the �uid
inside the solar collector is obtained from

Qsol � ηSCIsolASC. (5)

When we do not have solar radiation, the �ow rate of the
�uid pump in the solar cycle is also zero.

_msc

0 if Isol
_msc otherwise

{ � 0. (6)

�e steam generator in this study is considered to be of
the vane and plate type, and the pinch temperature di�er-
ence (ΔTpich � 5) between the �uid entering from the hot
heat source and the organic cycle �uid at the exit of the steam
generator (turbine inlet) is assumed. �erefore, the tem-
perature of the organic agent �uid at the exit of the steam
generator is calculated according to the following equation.

Tevp � T3 � Ths,in � ΔTpin. (7)

Until the water temperature inside the solar collector
cycle reaches the set temperature (Tsp), the water in this
cycle is heated by the sun. When the water temperature
reaches the set value, water enters the steam generator to
start the organic Rankin cycle. �erefore, the �ow of organic
�uid _mwf is zero until it reaches the speci�ed value.

_mwf

0, if Tsc,out <Tsp,

_mwf, otherwise.

 (8)

After transferring heat with organic �uid, water enters
the heat storage tank, the tank temperature can be calculated
for each hour according to the following equation.

T+s � Ts +
Δt
mcp( )

s

Qu − Ls − UAs( ) Ts − Ta′( )[ ]. (9)

In this regard, Qu is the heat input to the heat storage
tank, Ls is the heat load taken from the tank, and (UAs) is the
heat loss coe�cient of the storage tank in its area. �e work
generated by the turbine in the organic Rankine cycle can be
calculated according to the thermodynamic equations of

We,ORC � ηg _mwf h3 − h4( ), (10)

where ηg� 90 is considered. �e net output work of the
organic Rankine cycle is obtained based on the following
equation.

Wnet �We,ORC −Wpump,ORC −Wpump,sc. (11)

3. Results

�emass �ow rate of the working �uid in the solar cycle has
a direct e�ect on the water temperature at the outlet of the
solar collector. If the mass �ow of the �uid is high, the
temperature during the solar collector will be low, but the
e�ciency will be high. On the other hand, with the increase
of water mass �ow according to the second law of ther-
modynamics, the number of losses due to irreversible
processes will increase, and the e�ciency will decrease. In
Figure 2, it can be seen that the output temperature of the
solar collector is shown based on changes in mass �ow.

�e amount of steam generator pressure has a direct
e�ect on the output of the organic Rankine cycle. Output
work changes in terms of steam generator pressure are
shown in the diagram. In Figure 3, it can be seen that the
results show that the maximum amount of output work is
obtained at saturation pressure.

Solar collector

Vapor
generator

Water
storage

tank
Auxillary

Heater

Condensor

Figure 1: Con�guration of the system for simultaneous generation
of electricity and solar heat.
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�e model developed in this research can calculate the
amount of electricity generated on each day of the year on an
hourly basis. In Figures 4 and 5, it can be seen that changes in
the amount of electricity produced per hour for June show
that the intensity of solar radiation is at its maximum.

�e temperature of the heat storage tank is calculated on
an hourly basis based on a load of hot water consumption,
which is calculated according to the ASHRE standard.

Changes in water temperature inside the tank in terms of
hours for one day in June are shown in Figure 6.

�e amount of heat load stored in the heat storage tank
and the amount of hot water load are cumulatively shown in
the diagram. �e di�erence between the hot water load and
the heat load stored by the heat storage tank is also plotted
for each month. According to Figure 7, from April to
September, the heat load of the tank is more than the load of
hot water during the day and night.
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Figure 3: Changes in electricity generated by the organic Rankine
cycle based on steam generator pressure.
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Figure 4: Electricity from the organic Rankin cycle for an index day
in June.
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Figure 6: Heat storage tank water temperature changes for each
hour of an index day in June.
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Figure 7: Changes in heat load in the heat storage tank according
to the load consumed per month.
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Figure 5: Total electricity generated by the organic Rankin cycle
per month.
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4. Conclusion

Today, the production of energy required by societies from
other energy sources is very important, among which solar
energy is more popular due to its availability in all parts of
the world. Another advantage of solar energy is the pro-
duction of energy such as electrical energy and thermal
energy in a system.(erefore, in this study, the cogeneration
of electricity and heat from the solar collector system that is
connected to the steam turbine has been performed. In the
studied system, the heater is considered as a support for the
heating system, so that when solar heat is not available, this
system can act as a source of heat and electrical energy.
According to the obtained results, it can be said that the
higher the flow rate of the collector inlet, the lower the
temperature absorbed by the fluid, which will reduce the
thermal and electrical energy produced. Also, the studied
system has the ability to supply all the required energy of the
studied building, including thermal and electrical energy.

Data Availability

All data used to support the findings of this study are in-
cluded within the article.
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